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Moscow, ID - Just before 5:15 p.m. last night, 911 received a call reporting
suspicious activity in the 600 block of Blaine St. A female caller informed the
dispatcher that she saw a male in the front passenger seat of her vehicle when she
opened the car door. The female, who was with her sister, slammed the car door and
ran screaming from the car and called 911.
Multiple neighbors heard the girls screaming and came to assist. They checked the
area but did not find anyone. The neighbors told responding officers that they had not
seen anyone in or exit the vehicle. A passerby informed the sisters of seeing a male
chasing them and left before speaking with officers. They were unable to confirm
these details, and the officer was unaware of this information during the time of the
call.
Police checked the area. Officers contacted a male matching the description but
learned he and a friend had just returned from a restaurant and the male approached
the sisters to help. The male withdrew and waited to talk with officers when accused
of being involved.
Based on their knowledge at the time, officers closed the incident as unfounded.
This term is used to close an incident that cannot be initially substantiated. However,
if additional information is obtained, the incident can be reopened.
Online reports created immediate speculation that implied there was a link to
this incident with the ongoing homicide investigation. We urge residents to remain
alert and vigilant. Additionally, we remind the public (& media) that investigative
releases of information will be through official channels.
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